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Glossary

abbreviation /@%bri:vi
%
eISn/ n a short

form of a phrase, word, etc.
advantage /@d

%
vA:ntIdZ/ n a detail

that makes a product, for example a
holiday, better than similar products 

advertise /
%
&dv@taIz/ v to tell the public

about a product or service in order to
encourage people to buy or use it

advice /@d
%
vaIs/ n suggestions to

somebody about what they could or
should do 

air conditioning /
%
e@ k@n%dIS@nIN/ n a

system that cools and dries the air in
a building or car air conditioned adj

air ticket /
%
e@ %tIkIt/ n a ticket to travel

in a plane 
aisle /aIl/ n the passage between rows

of seats in a plane 
ancient /%eInSnt/ adj very old 
apartment /@

%
pA:tm@nt/ n a set of

rooms used for holidays 
aromatherapy /@%r@Um@

%
Ter@pi/ n the

use of sweet-smelling natural oils to
control pain or to encourage
relaxation 

authentic /O:
%
TentIk/ adj natural and

real; like real life 
awareness /@

%
we@n@s/ n the fact of

knowing that something, for
example a particular company or
product, exists 

baggage /
%
b&gIdZ/ n personal

possessions taken on to a plane by a
passenger, including checked
luggage and hand luggage 

baggage handler /
%
b&gIdZ %h&ndl@(r)/

n a person whose job is to load
passengers’luggage on to and off
planes 

baggage reclaim /
%
b&gIdZ %ri:kleIm/ n

the place at an airport where you
collect your luggage after your flight

balance /
%
b&lns/ n an amount of

money still owed after some
payment has been made 

barrier /
%
b&ri@(r)/ n an object like a

fence that stops people from going
into a particular area 

bed and breakfast /%bed @n 
%
brekf@st/

n a service that provides a room to

sleep in and a meal the next morning
in private houses and small hotels 

benefit /
%
ben@fIt/ n a helpful and

useful effect that something has 
boarding pass / boarding card /

%
bO:dIN

pA:s/ /
%
bO:dIN cA:d/ n a printed card

that airline passengers are given
when they check in, that shows their
flight and seat number, etc., and
that they show before they get on
the plane 

brochure /
%
br@US@(r)/ n a free

magazine that gives information
about a company’s products and
services 

browse /braUz/ v to look at different
parts of a magazine, the Internet,
etc., hoping to find something that
interests you 

budget /
%
bVdZIt/ n 1. the amount of

money that you have to spend on
something 
adj 2. cheap 

budget airline /%bVdZIt 
%
e@laIn/ n an

airline that is cheaper than most
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airlines, and that usually offers a
more basic service  

bureau de change /%bjU@r@U d@%
SA:ndZ/ n an office in an airport,

etc., where you can exchange
foreign currency 

business tourism /
%
bIzn@s %tU@rIz@m/

n travel that is done for business
reasons, for example in order to
attend meetings, conferences, and
trade fairs 

cabin /
%
k&bIn/ n a small room in a ship

or boat, where a passenger sleeps 
cabin crew /

%
k&bIn kru:/ n the people

whose job is to take care of
passengers on a plane 

cable car /
%
keIbl kA:(r)/ n a form of

public transport using carriages that
are pulled along rails by moving
cables 

campaign /k&m
%
peIn/ n a series of

planned activities with a particular
aim, for example to encourage
people to visit a place or to buy
something 

campsite /
%
k&mpsaIt/ n a place where

people on holiday can put up their
tents, park their caravan, camper,
etc., often with toilets, water, etc.

cancel /
%
k&nsl/ v to decide that you no

longer want to do what you have
arranged to do, for example go on a
holiday 

cancellation /%k&ns@
%
leISn/ n a

decision that you no longer want to
do what you have arranged to do, for
example go on a holiday 

carnival /
%
kA:nIvl/ n a public festival

with lively music and dancing in the
streets 

carriage /
%
k&rIdZ/ n a separate section

of a train, tram, or similar form of
public transport

carrier code /
%
k&ri@ k@Ud/ n a series of

numbers that identify a particular
airline 

catering /%keIt@rIN/ n the work of
providing food and drinks for people 

cathedral /k@
%
Ti:dr@l/ n a large church

that is the most important one in a
city 

cattle ranch /
%
k&tl rA:ntS/ n a very

large farm, especially in the US or
Australia, where cows are kept

charter flight /
%
tSA:t@ flaIt/ n a flight

which a travel company pays for and
then sells seats to its customers,
especially as part of a package holiday 

check-in clerk /
%
tSek In klA:k/ n a

person who works for an airline,
who checks passengers’ tickets and
passports when they arrive at the
airport, takes their luggage, and
gives them a boarding card  

chef /Sef/ n a person whose job is to
cook food in a restaurant, hotel, etc.

client /
%
klaI@nt/ n a person who uses

the services of a company 
climate /

%
klaImIt/ n the normal

pattern of weather conditions in a
particular place 

coastline /
%
k@UstlaIn/ n the land along

a coast, next to the sea 
commission /k@

%
mISn/ n an amount of

money that is paid to somebody for
selling something, that increases
with the amount they sell 

concrete /
%
kQnkri:t/ n a hard, grey

building material 
conductor /k@n

%
dVkt@(r)/ n a person

whose job is collect passengers’
fares on a bus, train, etc.

conference /
%
kQnf@r@ns/ n a large

official meeting, often lasting
several days, for members of an
organization or company to discuss
subjects related to their work 

conference facilities /
%
kQnf@r@ns

f@%sIl@tiz/ n the rooms, equipment,
services, etc. that are necessary for
holding a conference 

confirm /k@n%f3:m/ v to check or to
announce that something will
definitely happen as originally
planned 

connecting flight /k@%nektIN 
%
flaIt/ n a

segment of a flight that requires a
passenger to change planes, but not
change carriers 

conservation /%kQns@
%
veISn/ n the

protection of the natural
environment

contact details /
%
kQntakt 

%
di:teIlz/ n

your email address and phone
number, and possibly your home
address, fax number, etc.

convince /k@n
%
vIns/ v to make

somebody believe something so
that they feel confident

cottage /
%
kQtIdZ/ n a small house,

especially in the country 
country house /%kVntri 

%
haUs/ n a

large, expensive house in the
country 

countryside /
%
kVntrisaId/ n land

outside towns and cities, with fields,
woods, etc.

CRS, computerized reservation system
/%si: A:r 

%
es/ /k@m%pju:t@raIzd

rez@
%
veISn %sIst@m/ n a system for

booking a hotel room, a flight, etc.
on the Internet

cruise ship /
%
kru:z SIp/ n a large boat

that carries passengers to different
places as part of a holiday 

customs /
%
kVst@mz/ n the place at an

airport where your bags are checked
as you come into a country 

day trip /
%
deI trIp/ n a tour or

excursion that leaves in the morning
and returns the same evening 

delay /dI
%
leIz/ n a period of time where

you have to wait
departure gate /dI

%
pA:tS@ geIt/ n a

numbered area in an airport where
passengers get on their plane 

departure lounge /dI
%
pA:tS@ laUndZ/ n

an area in an airport where
passengers wait before getting on
their plane 

deposit details /dI
%
pQzIt %di:teIlz/ n a

record of the amount of money that
a customer has paid as the first part
of a larger payment

desert /
%
dez@t/ n a large area of land

that has very little water and very
few plants growing on it

destination /%destI
%
neISn/ n a place

that people travel to, for example on
holiday 

develop /dI
%
vel@p/ v to think of a new

product and work on it so that it will
be successful 
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direct dial telephone /daI%rekt 
%
daIl/ n

a telephone that allows you to call
somebody directly without having
to speak to reception or a
switchboard first

direct flight /daI%rekt 
%
flaIt/ n a flight

that does not involve changing
planes 

direct selling /daI%rekt 
%
selIN/ n the

practice of selling products and
services directly to the public,
without using shops, agents, etc.

diving /
%
daIvIN/ n the activity of

swimming under the surface of the
sea, a lake, etc.

domestic /d@
%
mestIk/ adj operating

inside its own country 
domestic tourism /d@%mestIk%

tU@rIz@m/ n the activity of people
taking holidays in their own country 

ecotourism /%i:k@U 
%
tU@rIz@m/ n

tourism designed so that the
tourists damage the environment as
little as possible, especially when
some of the money they pay is used
to protect the local environment
and animals 

emissions /I
%
mIS@nz/ n gases that are

sent out into the air 
enlightenment /In

%
laIt@nmnt/ n a

deeper understanding of life,
especially of feelings and beliefs
outside the physical world 

enormous /I
%
nO:m@s/ adj very big 

en-suite (facilities) /%Qn swi:t

f@
%
sIl@tIz/ adj (of a bedroom) having

a private bathroom joined on 
escalator /

%
esk@leIt@(r)/ n moving

stairs that carry people between
different floors of a large building 

establish /I
%
st&blIS/ v to form or create

something for the first time  
evaluate /I

%
v&ljueIt/ v to make a

judgement, for example about how
successful something is, after
thinking about it carefully 

excursion /Iks
%
k3:Sn/ n a short journey

for pleasure that is organized for a
group of people 

expectation /%ekspek
%
teISn/ n a belief

about what something will or

should be like, for example a product
expedition /%eksp@

%
dISn/ n an

organized journey to a place that
not many people go to because it is
difficult to get to 

expenditure /Iks
%
pendItS@(r)/ n the

amount of money that a person or
company spends 

fam trip, familiarization trip /
%
f&m

trIp/ /f@%mIlj@raI
%
zeISn trIp/ n a visit

organized by an airline or tourist
resort, etc., where tour operators
and journalists can get to know the
facilities and services offered 

fare /fe@(r)/ n the money that you pay
to travel by plane, train, taxi, etc.

feature /
%
fi:tS@(r)/ n one of the details

that describes a particular product
or service 

ferry /
%
feri/ n a boat that carries

passengers between two points of
land, between two islands, etc.

five-star /%faIv 
%
stA:(r)/ adj (used

about a hotel) of the highest quality 
flight attendant /

%
flaIt @%tend@nt/ n a

person whose job is to serve and
take care of passengers on a plane 

fly-drive holiday /%flaI draIv 
%
hQlIdeI/

n a package that includes the cost of
both the flight and hire of a car at
the destination 

foreign currency /%fQr@n 
%
kVr@nsi/ n

the notes and coins that are used as
money in another country 

gastronomic /%g&str@
%
nQmIk/ adj

connected with cooking and eating
good food 

GDS, global distribution system /%dZi:

di: 
%
es/ /%gl@Ubl dIstrI

%
bju:Sn

%sIst@m/ n a very large system that
allows you to book hotels, flights,
etc. in different parts of the world on
the Internet

ground crew /
%
graUnd kru:/ n the

people at an airport whose job is to
take care of planes while they are on
the ground 

guarantee /%g&r@n
%
ti:/ v to make a

firm, official promise that
something will or will not happen 

guard /gA:d/ n a person who is in

charge of a train and travels with it,
but does not drive it

guest house /
%
gest haUs/ n a small

hotel, usually run by the person or
family that owns it

harbour /
%
hA:b@(r)/ n a place on the

coast where ships can be tied up,
that is protected from the sea and
bad weather 

health farm /
%
helT fA:m/ n a place

where you can stay for a short
period of time in order to try to
improve your health by eating
special food, doing physical exercise,
etc.

heritage /
%
herItIdZ/ n the traditions,

culture, and history of a place 
high-rise /

%
haI raIz/ adj (used about a

building) very tall, with many floors 
hillwalking /

%
hIl %wO:kIN/ n the activity

of going for long walks in the hills
for pleasure 

historic monument /hI%stQrIk%
mQnjum@nt/ n a famous building,

column, statue, etc. that has special
historical importance

hostel /
%
hQst@l/ n a building that

provides cheap accommodation,
often in rooms with several beds,
and meals for travellers  

hovercraft /
%
hQv@krA:ft/ n a vehicle

that travels just above the surface of
water or land, held up by air being
forced downwards 

identify /aI
%
dentIfaI/ v to find out or

discover what something is 
immigration /%ImI

%
greISn/ n the place

at an airport where the passports
and other documents of people
coming into a country are checked 

improve /Im
%
pru:v/ v to make

something better 
in advance /%In @d

%
vA:ns/ adv before

the time when something will
happen, be used, etc.

in bulk /In 
%
bVlk/ adv in large quantities,

and usually at a reduced price 
inbound tourism /%InbaUnd%

tU@rIz@m/ n the activity of people
entering the country from abroad to
take holidays 
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incentive tour /In
%
sentIv %tU@(r)/ n a

journey or holiday given to a worker
or group of workers as a reward for
good work 

include /In
%
klu:d/ v to have something

as one part
inclusive tour /In%klu:sIv 

%
tU@(r)/ n a

holiday that includes transport,
accommodation, and sometimes
other things such as meals and
excursions 

incoming /
%
InkVmIN/ adj connected

with travel into the country from
abroad 

independent /%IndI
%
pend@nt/ adj 1.

(used about a traveller) making their
own arrangements for travel, rather
than going on a package holiday 

adj 2. (used about a country) having its
own government

initial enquiry form /I%nISl In
%
kwaIri

fO:m/ n a form on which a company
records details about the type of
product or service a new customer is
looking for, and the customer’s
contact details 

innovative /
%
In@v@tIv/ adj new and

interesting 
insurance /In

%
SO:r@ns/ n an

arrangement with a company where
you pay them a small amount of
money before you travel, and they
agree to pay the costs if you are ill or
die, or lose or damage something 

inventory /
%
Inv@ntri/ n details of a

flight booking, including flight
number, time,route,seat number,etc.

investigate /In
%
vestIgeIt/ v to find out

information, for example by asking
somebody a number of questions 

issue /
%
ISu:/ v to give somebody

something official, for example a
ticket, passport, etc.

itinerary /aI
%
tIn@r@ri/ n a list of things

that will happen, for example on a
tour, and their times 

jeep /dZi:p/ n a small strong vehicle
used especially for driving over
rough ground 

key data /%ki: 
%
deIt@/ n the most

important information 

land /l&nd/ v (used about a plane) to
arrive at an airport

landscape /
%
l&ndskeIp/ n everything

you can see when you look across a
large area of land, especially in the
country 

leisure tourism /
%
leZ@ %tU@rIz@m/ n

travel that is done just for pleasure,
rather than for business or for a
specific purpose 

limousine /lIm@
%
zi:n/ n 1. a van or small

bus that takes people to and from
an airport 2. a large, luxurious,
chauffeur-driven car 

long-haul /%lQN 
%
hO:l/ adj (of a flight)

covering a long distance
lost property /%lQst 

%
prQp@ti/ n the

place at an airport, etc. where items
that have been found are kept until
they are collected 

low-cost carrier /l@U kQst 
%
k&ri@/ n an

airline that is cheaper than most
airlines, and that usually offers a
more basic service 

luxury /
%
lVkS@ri/ adj very comfortable

and high quality 
marina /m@

%
ri:n@/ n a specially

designed harbour for private boats 
market /

%
mA:kIt/ v to show and

advertise a product to the public 
marketing /

%
mA:kItIN/ n the activity of

showing and advertising a
company’s products in the best
possible way 

massage /
%
m&sA:Z/ n the activity of

having your body rubbed, pressed,
etc. in order to help you relax 

maximum stay /%m&ksIm@m 
%
steI/ n

the longest possible time between
travelling to a place and travelling
back  

meal basis /
%
mi:l %beIsIs/ n an

agreement of how many meals will
be provided as part of a holiday
package, for example bed and
breakfast or full board 

mechanic /m@
%
k&nIk/ n a person

whose job is to make sure that a
plane’s engines are working
correctly, and to repair them if
necessary 

meditation /%medI
%
teISn/ n the activity

of thinking deeply in a quiet place, in
order to make your mind calm 

meeting room /
%
mi:tIN rUm/ n a room

designed for business meetings to
be held in 

metropolitan /%metr@
%
pQlIt@n/ adj in

or connected with a large or capital
city 

minimum stay /%mInIm@m 
%
steI/ n the

shortest possible time between
travelling to a place and travelling
back 

monitor /
%
mQnIt@(r)/ v to watch and

check something over a period of
time 

motivation /%m@UtI
%
veISn/ n

something that makes you want to
do a particular thing, for example
travel to a particular place 

motorway (AmE = freeway)
/
%
m@Ut@weI/ n a wide road, usually

with three or more lanes in each
direction, where traffic can travel
fast for long distances between
large towns 

mountain climbing /
%
maUntIn

%klaImIN/ n the activity of climbing
mountains as a sport

mountaineer /%maUntI
%
ni@(r)/ n a

person who climbs mountains as a
sport

non-stop flight /%nQn stQp 
%
flaIt/ n a

flight without any stops 
online /

%
QnlaIn/ adj operating on the

Internet
open-jaw trip /%@Up@n 

%
dZO: trIp/ n a

return air ticket that allows you to fly
into a country at one airport,and leave
the country by a different airport

operator /
%
Qp@reIt@(r)/ n a company

that provides travel services 
opportunity /Qp@

%
tju:n@ti/ n

something that gives you the
chance to be successful 

outbound tourism /%aUtbaUnd%
tU@rIz@m/ n the activity of people

leaving their country to take
holidays 

overnight /%@Uv@
%
naI22t/ v to stay for one

night
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package holiday / tour /%p&kIdZ

%hQlIdeI/%tU@(r)/ n a holiday that
includes transport, accommodation,
and sometimes other things such as
meals and excursions 

paperless ticketing /%peIp@l@s 
%
tIkItIN/

n a system where passengers book
air tickets on the Internet or over the
phone. No ticket is necessary as the
information is stored on the airline’s
computers.

passenger flow /
%
p&sIndZ@ fl@U/ n the

number of passengers coming into
and going out of an airport

passport control /%pA:spO:t k@n
%
tr@Ul/

n a place in an airport where you
have to show your passport to an
official as you pass through 

picturesque /%pIktS@
%
resk/ adj (used

about a place) pretty and old-
fashioned 

pier /
%
pi:@(r)/ n a long, low structure

built in the sea and joined to the
land at one end 

pilgrimage /
%
pIlgrImIdZ/ n a journey to

an important religious place
pilot /

%
paIl@t/ n a person whose job is

to fly planes 
porter /

%
pO:t@(r)/ n 1. a person whose

job is carrying people’s bags and
other loads, especially at a train
station, an airport, or in a hotel 
2. a person whose job is to be in
charge of the entrance to a hotel 

present /prI
%
zent/ v to show

something, for example a new
product, to people for the first time,
and tell them about it

product /
%
prQdVkt/ n something that a

company sells 
promotional /pr@

%
m@US@nl/ adj used,

done, etc. in order to advertise
something 

provider /pr@
%
vaId@(r)/ n a company

that provides a particular service, for
example an airline or a hotel group 

public sector /%pVblIk 
%
sekt@(r)/ n the

part of the economy of a country
that is owned or controlled by the
government

purser /
%
p3:s@(r)/ n an officer on a ship

who is responsible for taking care of
the passengers, and for the accounts 

raise /reIz/ v to increase something 
rapport /r&

%
pO:(r)/ n a friendly and

understanding relationship
between two people 

receipt /rI
%
si:t/ n a piece of paper that

is given to show that you have paid
for something 

receptionist /rI
%
sepS@nIst/ n a person

whose job is to deal with people
arriving at or telephoning a hotel 

refuge /
%
refju:dZ/ n a very simple

building that provides shelter and
protection from the weather 

remote /rI
%
m@Ut/ adj (used about a

place) far away from other places
where people live 

rep, representative /rep/
/%repr@

%
zent@tIv/ n a person whose

job is to look after people who are on
a package holiday 

requirement /rI
%
kwaI@mnt/ n

something that a person needs 
research /rI

%
s3:tS/ v to make a careful

study of something in order to find
out information 

resort rep /rI
%
zO:t rep/ n = rep 

retail /
%
ri:teIl/ n the business of selling

things, for example holidays and
tours, to the public 

retreat /rI
%
tri:t/ n a quiet, private place

that you go to in order to get away
from your usual life 

retrieve data /rI%tri:v 
%
deIt@/ v to find

and look at information that has
been stored on a computer 

return trip /rI%t3:n 
%
trIp/ n an air

journey that departs from and
arrives back at the same airport

room service /
%
rUm %s3:vIs/ n a service

provided in a hotel, where guests
can order food and drink to be
brought to their rooms 

runway /
%
rVnweI/ n a long narrow strip

of ground in an airport, that planes
take off from and land on 

safari /s@
%
fA:ri/ n a trip to see wild

animals, especially in Africa 
sales consultant /

%
seIlz k@n%sVltnt/ n a

person whose job is to give

customers information and advice
in order to help them buy the
product that is right for them 

sales process /
%
seIlz %pr@Uses/ n all the

activities that happen between a
customer first knowing that a
product exists, and buying the
product

scales /skeIlz/ n a machine for
weighing things, for example bags
at an airport

scheduled airline /%skedju:ld 
%
e@laIn/

n an airline that operates to fixed
timetables and on fixed routes, and
which sells tickets to the public
rather than to package holiday
companies 

sea view /%si: 
%
vju:/ n the possibility to

see the sea from the window 
seatbelt /

%
si:tbelt/ n a belt that is

attached to the seat in a plane and
that you fasten around yourself  

secondary airport /%sek@ndri 
%
e@pO:t/ n

a small airport that is not one of the
main ones in a country 

security check /sI
%
kjU@r@ti tSek/ n the

process of checking passengers and
their bags at an airport to make sure
that they are not carrying anything
dangerous 

security control /sI
%
kjU@r@ti k@n%tr@Ul/

n the place in an airport where
passengers and their bags go
through a metal detector to make
sure they are not carrying
dangerous objects 

self-catering /%self 
%
keIt@rIN/ adj (used

about holiday accommodation) in
which you provide your own meals 

service station /
%
s3:vIs %steISn/ n an

area and building beside a
motorway where you can buy food
and petrol, go to the toilet, etc.

serviced /
%
s3:vIsd/ adj (used about

holiday accommodation) in which
meals are provided 

shift /Sift/ n one of the working
periods that a 24-hour day is divided
into.When a shift ends, one group of
workers stops and another group
begins.
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short-haul /
%
SO:t hO:l/ adj (of a flight)

covering a short distance 
shuttle /

%
SVtl/ n a plane, bus, or train

that travels regularly between two
places 

skilled /skIld/ adj (used about a job)
that requires special ability or
training 

spa /spA:/ n a place where people can
relax and improve their health, often
where hot water comes naturally to
the surface from under the ground 

specialist /
%
speS@lIst/ adj dealing with

one kind of thing only; not general 
spectacular /spek

%
t&kj@l@(r)/ adj very

impressive to see 
steward /

%
stu:w@d/ n a man whose job

is to take care of passengers on a
ship, a plane, or a train and who
brings them meals, etc.

stopover /
%
stQp@Uv@(r)/ n an

interruption to a trip lasting twelve
or more hours 

store data /%stO: 
%
deIt@/ v to keep

information on a computer until you
need to use it

strength /streNT/ n a good quality that
you have that gives you an advantage

study tour /
%
stVdi tU@(r)/ n a trip to a

country or an area that includes
visits, lectures, and classes 

suite /swi:t/ n a set of rooms in a hotel 
supplement /

%
sVplImnt/ n an extra

amount of money that you have to
pay for an additional service or item 

surcharge /
%
s3:tSA:dZ/ n an extra

amount of money that you have to
pay in addition to the usual price 

t’ai chi /%taI 
%
tSi:/ n a Chinese system of

physical exercises designed
especially to make your mind calm 

take-off /
%
teIk Qf/ n the process of a

plane leaving an airport
tariff /

%
t&rIf/ n the fixed price for a

service 
tax /t&ks/ n an amount of money from

your income that you have to pay to
the government

temperate /
%
temp@r@t/ adj (used about

a place’s climate) not very hot and
not very cold 

temple /
%
templ/ n a building where

people of some religions,for example
Hindus and Buddhists,go to pray 

terminal /
%
t3:mInl/n the airport building

that has all the facilities for passengers
that are arriving or departing 

terminus /
%
t3:mIn@s/ n the last station

at the end of a railway line or the last
stop on a bus route 

theme park /
%
Ti:m pA:k/ n a large park

with rides, such as roller coasters,
and many other kinds of
entertainment

threat /Tret/ n something that could
stop you being successful, for
example a strong competitor 

ticket collector /
%
tIkIt k@%lekt@(r)/ n a

person whose job is to check
passengers’ tickets for travelling on
a train, boat, etc.

tiny /
%
taIni/ adj very small 

tour guide /
%
tU@ gaId/ n a person

whose job is to show tourists
around places  

tour operator /
%
tU@ %Qp@reIt@(r)/ n a

person or company that organizes
and sells package holidays 

tourist attraction /
%
tU@rIst @%tr&kSn/ n

a place that tourists visit
tourist flow /

%
tU@rIst fl@U/ n the

movement of people into, out of, and
inside a country, when they are on
holiday 

tourist information officer  /%tU@rIst

Inf@
%
meISn %QfIs@(r)/ n a person

whose job is to give advice and help
to tourists who are visiting a city,
town, etc.

track /tr&k/ n metal rails that trains,
trams, etc. travel along 

trade fair  /
%
treId fe@(r)/ n a large

exhibition and meeting for
advertising and selling products 

transfer /
%
trA:nsf3:(r)/ n 1. travel to and

from the airport and your hotel 
v 2. to travel to or from the airport
and your hotel  

travel agent /
%
tr&vl %eIdZnt/ n a

person or company whose business
is to make travel arrangements for
people, for example buying tickets,

arranging hotel rooms, or selling
package holidays 

travel insurance /
%
tr&vl In%SU@r@ns/ n

an arrangement with a company
where you pay them a small amount
of money before you travel, and they
agree to pay the costs if you are ill or
die, or lose or damage something 

trek  /trek/ n a long hard walk lasting
several days or weeks, usually in the
mountains 

trend /trend/ n a general direction in
which something is increasing or
decreasing 

trolley /
%
trQli/ n a small vehicle with

wheels that you carry your luggage
on and push around at an airport

turnaround time /
%
t3:n@raUnd %taIm/

n the time between a plane landing
at an airport and taking off again 

unspoilt /Vn
%
spOIlt/ adj (used about a

place) beautiful because it has not
been changed or built on 

VFR, visiting friends and relatives /%vi:

ef 
%
A:(r)/ /%vIzItIN %frendz @nd%

rel@tIvz/ n travel that is done in
order to visit friends or family 

visa /
%
vIz@/ n an official mark or piece

of paper that shows you are allowed
to enter, leave, or travel through a
particular country 

volcano /vQl
%
keIn@U/ n a mountain

with a large opening at the top
through which gases and hot, liquid
rock sometimes come out

waiter /
%
weIt@(r)/ n a person whose

job is to take food orders and serve
food in a restaurant, bar, etc.

wake-up call /
%
weIk Vp %kO:l/ n a

telephone call that you arrange to
be made to you in a hotel, in order to
wake you up 

weakness /
%
wi:kn@s/ n a quality you

have that makes it more difficult for
you to be successful 

wedding /
%
wedIN/ n a ceremony where

two people get married 
weekend break /%wi:kend 

%
breIk/ n a

trip, often to a city or countryside
hotel, that includes Saturday and
Sunday
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whale-watching /
%
weIl %wQtSIN/ n

going on a boat trip to see whales
swimming in the sea 

white-water rafting /%waIt wO:t@%
rA:ftIN/ n the activity of travelling

down a fast-flowing river in a rubber
boat

wholesaler /
%
h@UlseIl@(r)/ n a company

that sells goods or services in large
quantities to other companies,
which sell them to the public 

wildlife /
%
waIldlaIf/ n animals, birds,

etc. that are wild and live in a natural
environment

windsurfing /
%
wInds3:fIN/ n the sport

of sailing on water standing on a
long narrow board with a sail 

worldwide /%w3:ld
%
waId/ adj in all

parts of the world 

yacht /jQt/ n a large sailing boat, often
also with an engine and a place to
sleep on board, used for pleasure
trips and racing 

yoga /
%
j@Ug@/ n a system of exercises

and breathing that helps you control
and relax your mind and body 


